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Researchers from Diabetes Action Canada, the Vector Institute and Fields CQAM
addressed complex clinical questions using de-identified primary care data
from over 110,000 diabetic patients.

18 Industry
partners

9 Universities

11 Research labs

158 HQP
trained

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Since 2016, the Fields Institute has engaged 4,347 highly qualified personnel (HQP) in
courses, workshops and training activities. It has sustained 22 full-time jobs and supported
the creation of an additional 92 positions at other institutions. Moreover, Fields has forged
14 private sector partnerships and incubated three successful start-ups, employing a total of
18 people. Each year, Fields hosts events for roughly 4,000 visitors (over 12,000 since 2016),
attracting the world’s best students and researchers to Ontario.
The Centre for Quantitative Analysis and Modelling, known as Fields CQAM, has established
11 research labs at nine universities across Ontario, training 158 highly qualified personnel
and developing 18 industry partnerships with companies including Autodesk, Facebook,
Sanofi Pasteur and Sigma-Aldrich.
The Fields Institute has likewise built new partnerships with many of the world’s leading
research organizations, including the Centre national de la recherche scientifique in France,
the China Academy of Financial Research and the National Center for Theoretical Sciences
in Taiwan.
Through these and other activities, the Fields Institute has leveraged the Province of Ontario’s
funding to raise an additional $11.5 million from the Ontario Math Knowledge Network, the
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council, the National Science Foundation, our
nine Principal Sponsoring and 11 Affiliate Universities, and corporate partners.

Fields Institute funding leveraged, 2016-2018
Province of Ontario: $6M

Fields Institute sources: $17.6M

The Fields Undergraduate Summer Research Program (FUSRP) welcomes many of the best young mathematicians in the world to
the Fields Institute where they collaborate with students, researchers and businesses from across the province.
While at Fields, participants also have the opportunity to explore Toronto and southern Ontario.

$M

$7.2

Budget per participant: $625
x 4,000 participants = $2.5M
Average spending by out-ofprovince participant:
$2,400 x 3,000 out-of-province
participants = $7.2M
$2.5

Program Budget Spending per out-ofprovince participant

With nearly three-quarters
of participants coming
from outside of Ontario,
Fields Institute programs
generate a $4.7 million
net benefit to Ontario’s
economy.

FIELDS CQAM LABS
Fields CQAM labs are home to cutting edge research and advanced graduate training at
universities across the province. Our labs furnish Ontario with a growing pool of world class
talent in quantitative science and forge important partnerships with industry and the not-forprofit sector while translating academic research into commercial products and technology.

In partnership with

Virtual Reality

Our Human-Machine Symbiosis lab at the University of Toronto has partnered with Facebook
Reality Labs to improve user interfaces for three-dimensional (3D) environments online. This
partnership has supported lab researchers in filing more than 10 new patents that seek
to improve the user experience of virtual reality. The lab has also permitted Facebook to
develop new technology in Ontario, refining software to better mimic human movement
in 3D. To date, this lab has secured $1.8 million in funding commitments — including $1.04
million from Facebook Canada — and lab members currently supervise 20 highly qualified
personnel.

$1.8M Committed

>10 Patents

20 HQP supervised

For example, our multi-modal Advanced
Machine Learning sessions are training over
145 participants in mathematical approaches to
machine learning. Fields-CQAM is preparing
Ontario’s workforce to meet the demands of
Ontario businesses.

In partnership with

Advanced Financial Analytics
chemical process mathematics lab

and

Our lab in Financial Data Analytics at McMaster University has partnered with the Canadian
Payroll Association (CPA) and Aligned Capital Partners to search the Association’s National
Payroll Survey* for insights into how to improve financial outcomes for ordinary Canadians.
The lab has already obtained $50,000 in cash funding from the CPA, as well as access
to survey
data worth an estimated $10 million. The lab’s members supervise five highly
QUEEN’S
qualified personnel and are currently developing new partnerships with GoldCorp, Royal
Bank and Scotiabank.

$50K Cash funding 5 HQP supervised
Access to data worth an estimated $10M
* The Survey is a comprehensive study of the economic realities and expectations of “Canadian employees, employers and payroll
professionals”. (CPA, 2019)

Financial data Analytics Lab
WESTERN & WILFRID LAURIER

Lab leader Alec Jacobson applies robust geometry processing to 3D print Matryoshka (nesting doll) bunnies in “2-Minute Math”

In partnership with

Deep Learning & 3D Printing

and

Our Geometry Processing & Fabrication lab at the University of Toronto has obtained $80,000
from Autodesk to develop algorithms for accelerating the manufacture of new shapes and
designs. Already, our lab leader supervises eight highly qualified personnel and has placed
two former students into full-time technology jobs at Autodesk and MESH Inc. The lab is also
pursuing a new partnership with Adobe Systems Inc. and will soon place three students in
semester-long internships at the company.

$80K Funding

8 HQP supervised

2 Full-time job placements for students

In partnership with

Optimized Measurement
Technology to Target Cancer
chemical process mathematics lab

and

Our Chemical Process Mathematics lab at Queen’s University has refined several 3D radiation
measurement technologies and begun to test these innovations through Cancer Care South
East, an oncology program for greater Kingston. The improved technology will help medical
physicists to appropriately target proper doses of radiation within each patient. The lab trains
48 highly
qualified personnel at four different universities (Queen’s, McMaster, Ryerson and
QUEEN’S
Waterloo) and has leveraged $111,250 in industrial funding from Johnson Controls and
Sigma-Aldrich.

4 Universities

48 HQP supervised

>$111K Industrial funding leveraged

FIELDS CQAM INDUSTRIAL PROBLEM
SOLVING WORKSHOPS
Since 2016, Fields has organized nine Industrial Problem Solving Workshops (IPSW),
convening a total of 656 registrants and addressing 57 industry and research problems. Past
IPSW partners include 500px Inc., the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH), the
Co-operators Group, Imperial Oil, National Bank, Pfizer, Rio Tinto, Sanofi Pasteur, Scotiabank,
TMX and the Toronto General Hospital, among others.*

Imperial Oil Improves Quality Control Procedures
using Dynamic Model Conditioning
Industrial quality control procedures often
seek to compare simulated data with sample
information from manufacturing processes.
Though simple enough in theory, matching
these data sets in practice is a significant
challenge.
During our May 2019 IPSW, Imperial Oil
presented a group of students with two
matrices: one with automated, test-generated
plant data and a second with simulated data
produced using multi-input, multi-output
subspace ID technology. To match these
data, our IPSW participants proposed two
solutions:
1. An algorithm to identify ratios of specific
variables necessary for updating each
matrix; and
2. An optimization approach drawing on
matrix properties to better define the
relationships and values of interest.

* See Appendix A: “Fields Supported IPSWs Since 2016”

“Stunningly impressive!
We were looking for something
undiscovered and innovative.
You guys nailed it.”
~ Matthew Naysmith
Applications Engineer
Imperial Oil
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Our Fields Undergraduate Summer
Research Program (FUSRP) provides
students with the opportunity to engage
in collaborative problem solving and, in
doing so, to generate original mathematical
insights. Since 2016, 126 students have
addressed 41 problems from industry
leaders like Scotiabank and VerticalScope,
as well as top research institutions, including
the University of Toronto, University of
Waterloo and Western University.

In 2017, Fields selected 34 participants from over 300
applicants from around the world. For two months,
chemical process
participants
from 13mathematics
countries lab
gathered at Fields to
tackle 11 different problems. A Globe & Mail feature
on the 2017 FUSRP observed that, “Where the Fields
program has excelled is in matching elite students
with one another and with the right mentors and
research problems.”
After the 2018 program, Toronto-based start-up and
problem sponsor, Cerebri AI, hired FUSRP participant
QUEEN’S
Bernardo
Bianco Prado as one of its first summer
research interns.

“FUSRP provided me with a
structured opportunity to work in
industry and research. It was very
helpful in both my professional and
academic growth.”
~ Bernardo Bianco Prado

APPENDIX A:
Fields Supported IPSWs Since 2016
Industry
Themes

Dates

Problems
Proposed Participants

Key
Partners

Aug 15 - 19, 2016

Health
& Finance

7

83

CAMH, TMX, Toronto
General Hospital,
Scotiabank

May 8 - 12, 2017

Finance

6

75

China Securities Index,
TMX, Scotiabank

Aug 7 - 11, 2017

Finance, Mining
& Manufacturing

9

107

Co-operators Group,
National Bank,
Rio Tinto

May 7 - 11, 2018

Finance

8

46*

HSBC Paris, MathWorks,
Shenzhen Stock Exchange

May 28 - Jun 1, 2018

Scientific
Research

6

66

National Research Council

Aug 14 - 24, 2018

Energy, Connectivity
& Scientific Research

5

42

GLJ Petroleum Consultants,
Responsive AI,
Smart Shores

May 6 - 10, 2019

Energy, Health &
Manufacturing

6

112

Imperial Oil, Sanofi Pasteur,
TECSIS, Tesseraqt

May 27 - 31, 2019

Finance

6

93

EY China, OANDA,
Scotiabank

Aug 12 - 16, 2019

Pharmaceutical

4

32

Pfizer

57 Problems Solved
* Participating graduate students only

656 Participants

Today’s research.
Tomorrow’s innovation.

